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JAYESH FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION 2017 (CBSE) 

Multiple Choice Questions (MCQ) 

Time : 2:30 hrs.        Max.Marks : 400 

General Instructions: 

1. There are 100 questions. 

2. All the questions are objective type having only one correct answer. 

3. Each correct answer add four (4) marks and wrong answer deducts one (1) mark . For no response 

no marks will be allotted nor deducted. 

4. Use of calculator is not allowed. 

5. Paper will be checked by OMR Machine. 

6. Encircle only one answer, if more encircles are there it will not be checked by scanner. 

Physics 

1. Velocity of light ________ when light travels from a denser to rarer medium: 

a) Increases 

b) Decreases 

c) Remains same 

d) None of the above 

2. The unit of charge is: 

a) Ampere 

b) Coulomb 

c) Kg 

d) Joule 

3. The unit of current is: 

a) Ampere 

b) Coulomb 

c) Kg 

d) Joule 

4. Electrical resistivity of a given metallic wire depends upon 

a) Length 

b) Thickness 

c) Shape 

d) Temperature 

5. Always a virtual and diminished image is formed in a: 

a) Concave mirror 

b) Convex lens 

c) Concave lens 

d) Plane mirror 

6. What is the resistance when 5 resistors each of 5 ohm are connected in parallel? 

a) 1/5 

b) 10 

c) 5 

d) 1 

7. Which material is expected to have least resistivity? 
a) Wood 
b) Copper 

c) Plastic 
d) Water 

8. A wire of 50 cm long and 1 mm² in cross-sectional area carries a current 4A when connected to a 
2V battery. The resistivity of the wire is 

a) 2 x 10 -7 Ωm 

b) 4 x 10 -6 Ωm 

c) 5 x 10 -7 Ωm 

d) 1 x 10 -6 Ωm 
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9. A voltage of 100 V is applied to a bulb of resistance 50 ohm. The current in the circuit is: 
a) 1 A 
b) 2 A 

c) 3 A 
d) 4 A 

10. A current of 4 A is flowing through a resistance of 25 ohm. The voltage is: 

a) 50 V 
b) 80 V 

c) 100 V 
d) 200 V 

11. The current through a metallic conductor is due to the motion of 
 
a) Free electrons                                                               c) Neutrons 
b) Protons                                                                         d) All 
 

12. In the given circuit, if the equivalent resistance is 1 ohm, then the value of R is: 

 

a) 1 ohm 
b) 2 ohm 
c) 3 ohm 
d) 4 ohm 

e)  

13. In the above circuit, the total current is: 
a) 5 A 
b) 10 A 

c) 15 A 
d) 20 A 

14. In the above circuit, if the value of R is 4 ohm, then the equivalent resistance will be: 

a) ¼ ohm 
b) ¾ ohm 

c) 2/3 ohm 
d) 4/3 ohm 

15. Near sightedness is: 

a) Myopia 
b) Hypermetropia 

c) Presbiopia 
d) Astigmatism

16. The charge of one electron is: 

a) 1.6 x 10-19 C 
b) 3.2 x 10-19 C 

c) 2.6 x 10-19 C 
d) 1.0 x 10-19 C 

17. Resistance of a conductor is _________ proportional to area. 
a) Directly 
b) Inversely 

c) Can be both 
d) Does not depend on area 

18. Focal length of a diverging lens is 10cm. find the power of the lens: 

a) 10 D 

b) -10 D 

c) 100 D 

d) -100 D 
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19. A current of 1 A is drawn by a filament of an electric bulb. Number of electrons passing through a 

cross section of the filament in 16 seconds would be roughly  

a) 1020 

b) 1016 

c) 1018 

d) 1023 

20. The length of a resistance of  5 ohms is increased to double, keeping its area same. Its new 
resistance will now be: 

a) 5 ohms 
b) 7.5 ohms 

c) 10 ohms 
d) 20 ohms 

21. A cylindrical conductor of length ‘l’ and cross section ‘A’ has resistance ‘R’. Another conductor of 

length 2l and resistance ‘R’ of the same material has area of cross section 

a) A/2 

b) 3A/2 

c) 2A 

d) 3A 

22. One ampere is: 

a) C/m 
b) C 

c) C/s 
d) C/kg 

23. If a current of 2 A is flowing, then how many electrons are flowing per second through the circuit? 

a) 1.8 x 1019  
b) 1.25 x 1019  

c) 3 x 1019  
d) 5.5 x 1019  

24. If 3 resistors of 1 ohm each are connected in parallel, then the equivalent resistance will be: 

a) 1 ohm 
b) 3 ohm 

c) 1/3 ohm 
d) 2/3 ohm 

25. A battery of 12 V is connected in series with resistors of 0.2 ohm, 0.3 ohm, 0.4 ohm, 0.5 ohm and 

12 ohm. How much current would flow through the 0.3 ohm resistor? 

a) 0.895 A 

b) 1.11 A 

c) 0.5 A 

d) None of these 

 

Chemistry 

26. Which one of the following types of medicines is used for treating indigestion? 

A) Antibiotic      

B)  Analgesic        

C)  Antacid       

D) Antiseptic 

27.   Which is base and not an alkali? 

(A) NaOH                   

(B) KOH                                       

(C) Fe(OH)3                              

(D) none of these 
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28.    Which of the following is formed when Na2CO3 is heated ? 

(A) CO2                         

(B) CO                                         

(C) O2                                                              

(D) NO 

29.    Baking powder contains baking soda and 

(A) tartaric acid          

(B) calcium bicarbonate           

(C) sodium carbonate            

(D) vinegar 

 30.  The chemical name of marble is – 

(A) calcium carbonate            

(B) magnesium carbonate 

(C) calcium chloride                 

(D) calcium sulphate 

31. 10ml of a solution of NaOH is found to be completely neutralized by 8ml of a given solution of HCl. If we 

take 20ml of the same solution of NaOH, the amount of HCl solution (the same solution as before) 

required to neutralize will be 

(A) 4ml                        

(B) 8ml                                        

(C) 12ml                                  

(D) 16ml 

32.  Which of the following will give displacement reaction – 

A) Sodium Chloride + Copper metal     

B)  Magnesium Chloride + Aluminium metal 

C) Ferrous sulphate + Silver metal 

D) Silver nitrate + Copper metal 

33. Washing soda is – 

A) Sodium bicarbonate 

B) Sodium carbonate 

C) Sodium sulphate 

D) Sodium nitrate 

34. Acidic and basic solutions in water conduct electricity because of – 

A) Hydrogen and Hydronium ions 

B) Hydronium and Hydroxide ions 

C) Sodium and Chloride ions 

D) Ammonium and Sulphonate ions 

35. Mode of operation for metals of low reactivity – 

A) Calcination – Oxide of metal – Reduction – Purification 

B) Electrolysis of molten ore – Pure metal 

C) Roasting – Oxide of metal – Reduction – Purification  

D) Sulphide ore – Roasting – Metal – Refining 

36. Structure of diamond – 

A) One carbon bonded to other three in different plane 

B) One carbon bonded to other four in different plane 

C) One carbon bonded to other three in same plane 

D) One carbon bonded to other four in same plane 
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37. Conversion of ethanol to ethanoic acid – 

A) Combination reaction 

B) Displacement reaction 

C) Oxidation reaction 

D) Reduction reaction 

38.  Which of the following belongs to Dobereiner’s Triads – 

A) Lithium , Sodium , Magnesium 

B) Calcium , Strontium , Barium 

C) Carbon , Phosphorus , Oxygen 

D) Zinc , Copper , Iodine 

39.  Which of the following statements is not a correct statement about the trends when going from left to 

right across the periods of periodic table 

A) The elements become less metallic in nature 

B) The number of valence electrons increases 

C) The atoms lose their electrons more easily 

D) The oxides become more acidic 

40. Element X forms a chloride with the formula XCl2 , which is a solid with high melting point. X would most 

likely be in the same group of the Periodic Table as 

A) Na  

B) Mg 

C) Al 

D) Si 

41. Ethane  has – 

A) 6 covalent bonds 

B) 7 covalent bonds 

C) 8 covalent bonds 

D) 9 covalent bonds 

42. How many different isomers are possible for C4H10 – 

A) 1 

B) 2 

C) 3 

D) 5 

43. Which is not a carbon compound- 

A) Wood 

B) Cooking gas 

C) Paper 

D) Cement 

44. Which of the following can be used for raw material for manufacturing of soap? 

A) Cotton seed oil 

B) Linseed oil 

C) Diesel oil 

D) Soyabean oil 

45. Which of the following are correctly matched? 

A) Vinegar  acetic acid 

B) C2H6   alkane 

C) Ethanol  alcohol 

D) Methanol  ketone 

46. Which statements are correct ? 

A) Isomers have same molecular formula 

B) Isomers have same molar mass 

C) Isomers have same physical properties 

D) Isomers have same common name 
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47. The ionization energy decreases in moving down a group. This is due to – 

A) Increase in nuclear charge 

B) Increase in atomic size and nuclear charge 

C) Increase in nuclear charge and decrease in shielding effect 

D) Increase in atomic size and also shielding effect 

48. Which of the following elements have zero electron affinity – 

A) Na 

B) Ne 

C) F 

D) None of these 

49. Which of the following show diagonal relationship ? 

A) N, P 

B) N, O 

C) N, S 

D) None of these 

50. The element with highest electron affinity among the halogens is 

A) F 

B) Cl 

C) Br 

D) I 

 

Mathematics 

51. The HCF of 95 and 152, is          (a)57               (b) 1           (c)19                (d)38 

52. If one root of the polynomial f(x) = 5x2 + 13x + k is the reciprocal of the other, then the value of k is       

(a) 0                    (b)  5                       (c)
6

1
                            (d)6 

53. If  ,, are the zeroes of the polynomial f(x) = x3 – px2 + qx – r, the 


111
 

(a)
p

r
                    (b) 

r

p
                 (c)  

r

p
                          (d) 

p

r
  

 

54. The area of the triangle formed by the line 1
b

y

a

x
 with the coordinate axes is  

              (a) ab                      (b) 2ab                   (c) 
2

1
ab                             (d) 

4

1
ab 

55. If the system of equations 2x + 3y = 5, 4x + ky = 10 has infinitely many solutions then k =  

                 (a) 1                    (b) 
2

1
                            (c) 3                                (d) 6 
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56. In an equilateral triangle ABC if AD BC, then  

         (a) 5AB2 = 4AD2              (b) 3AB2 =4 AD2                      (c) 4AB2 = 3AD2                            (d) 2AB2 = 3AD2 

57. The value of 
0303

0303

20sin70sin

70cos20cos




is 

         (a)
2

1
                    (b)  

2

1
                               (c) 1                                                  (d) 2 

58. If cos =
3

2
,then 7tan2sec2 22   is equal  

                    (a) 1                               (b) 0                                  (c) 1                                    (d) 4 

59. 
1sec

tan

1sec

tan




 






is equal to 

        (a) tan2                     (b) sec2                  (c) eccos2                        (d)  sectan2  

60. If  sinsin,cossin ryrx   and cosrz  then, 

     (a) x2 + y2 + z2 = r2            (b) x2 + y2 – z2 = r2                   (c) x2 – y2 + z2 = r2                  (d) z2 + y2 – x2 = r2 

61. If the mean of the observations x1, x2, …….. xn is x , then the mean of x1+a, x2+a, ……. xn+a  is 

             (a) xa                         (b) ax                            (c) ax                          (d) 
a

x
 

62. The value of ........6666    is 

                (a) 4                           (b) 3                             (c)  – 2                        (d) 3.5 

63. If the sum of the roots of the equations x2 – (k+6)x + 2 (2k – 1)= 0is equal to half of their products,    

        then k = 

           (a)6                        (b) 7                                 (c) 1                              (d) 5 

64. If the sum of the n terms of an A.P be3n2 + n and the common difference is 6, then its first term is  

                (a)2                                (b) 3                                 (c) 1                              (d) 4 

65. If the first term of an A.P is a and nth term is b, then its common difference is 

           (a)
1



n

ab
               (b)

1



n

ab
                            (c)

n

ab 
                          (d) 

1



n

ab
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66. If the 18th and 11th term of an A.P are in the ratio 3 : 2, then its 21st and 5th terms are in the ratio 

             (a) 3 : 2                  (b) 3 : 1                                      (c) 1: 3                                    (d) 2 : 3 

67. If TP and TQ are two tangents to a circle with center O so that  POQ = 1100, then  PTQ is equal to 

               (a) 600                         (b)700                                (c) 800                               (d) 900 

 

68. The angle of depression of two ships from the top of a light house are 450 and 300 towards east. If   

       the ships are 100m apart, the height of the light house is 

            (a) m
13

50


                        (b) m

13

50


                    (c)  m1350                 (d)  m1350   

69. If the height of a vertical pole is 3 times the length of its shadow on the ground, then the angle of  

      elevation of the sun at that time is  

           (a) 300                                 (b)600                                   (c)450                                     (d) 750 

70. The probability that a non- leap tear has 53 Sundays, is 

          (a)
7

2
                                  (b) 

7

5
                               (c) 

7

6
                             (d) 

7

1
 

71. The distance between the points   sin,cos  and   cos,sin  is  

                  (a) 3                      (b) 2                      (c) 2                            (d) 1 

72. The area of the largest triangle that can be inscribed in a semi-circle of radius r, is 

                 (a) r2                                    (b) 2r2                               (c) r3                                  (d) 2r3  

73. The radius of a wheel is 0.25 m. The number of revolutions it will make to travel a distance of 11 km  

    will be 

               (a) 2800                       (b) 4000                  (c) 5500                    (d) 7000 

74. A solid is hemispherical at the bottom  and conical above. If the surface areas of the two parts are  

        equal, then the ratio of its radius and height of its conical parts is  

              (a) 1 : 3                 (b) 1 : 3                      (c) 1 : 1                    (d) 3 : 1 

75. The maximum volume of a cone that can be carved out of a solid hemisphere of radius r is  

               (a)3πr2                  (b) 
3

2r
                     (c) 

3

3r
                     (d) 3π r3 
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Biology 

76.  The pulmonary ventilation in human beings under normal condition is 

        A) 19 - 24 per minute.   B) 16 – 24 per minute.  C) 10 – 16 per minute.  D) 12 – 18 per minute. 

 

77.  The part of leaf commonly used for preparing the slide of the stomata is 

A) leaf petiole.   B) leaf epidermis.  C) leaf apex.   D) leaf margin. 

78.  The correct statement amongst the following is 

A) 'arteries carry blood away from the heart while veins carry blood towards heart'. 

B) 'veins carry blood away from the heart while arteries carry blood towards heart'. 

C) 'both of them carry blood in the same direction'. 

D) 'either of them can carry blood away from the heart'. 

79.  The process of digestion begins with 

A) amylase.  B) pepsin.   C) trypsin.   D) lactase. 

80. While observing a permanent slide of amoeba, a student needs to first fix the slide under objective lens 

of power 

A) 10x.   B) 40x.    C) 45x.    D) 100x. 

81. A person is drunk and cannot move straight, the part of brain affected in this case is   

       A) pons.   B) medulla.   C) cerebellum.   D) cerebrum.  

82.    The time and amount of hormone released is controlled by 

A) parsdistalis.  B) endocrine glands.  C) feedback mechanism. D) hypothalamus. 

83.  Pricking of pin is called 

A) response.  B) stimulus.   C) reaction.   D) reflex. 

84.  Plants growth regulators are known as  

A) nutrients.  B) chemicals.   C) minerals.   D) hormones. 

85.  A farmer needs to increase the yield of sugarcane. He should apply 

A) auxins.    B) gibberllins.   C) abscisic acid.   D) cytokinins. 

86.  The hormones secreted at puberty in males and females are 

A) testosterone and estrogens respectively. 

B) estrogens and testosterone and respectively. 

C) androgens and testosterone respectively. 

D) estrogens and progestrone respectively. 
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87. An example of pyrimidine is  

A) Cytosine.   B) Adenine.   C) Guanine.   D) Nephrine. 

88. Human beings look different from each other due to the change in 

A) acquired character. B) phenotype character. C) genotype character. D) species character. 

89.   Chipko movement was started in 

A) 1982.   B) 1995.   C) 1973.   D) 1968. 

90.  In a Mendelian experiment tall plants bearing violet flowers were bred with short pea plants bearing 

white flowers. The progeny all bore violet flowers but almost half of them were short. The genetic make up 

of the tall parent would have been 

A) TtWw.   B) TtWW.   C) TTww.   D) TTWW. 

91.  Theory of Natural selection, proposed by Darwin to explain organic evolution was based on 

A) modification of organs through use & disuse. 

B) struggle for existence and survival of the fittest. 

C) inheritance of acquired characters. 

D) appearance and inheritence of sudden large variations. 

92. Fusion of the male gamete with the female gamete in the ovule is called 

A) paragamy.  B) unigamy.   C) syngamy.  D) hologamy. 

93.  An example of hermaphrodite is a 

A) spider.   B) caterpillar.   C) earthworm.  D) butterfly. 

94.  Cow gives birth to young ones, so they are considered as 

A) oviparous.  B) viviparous.   C) asexual.  D) unicellular. 

95.  The cell division responsible for gametogenesis is  

A) Mitosis   B) meiosis   C) Amitosis  D) Crossing over 

96.  Phenomena of formation of more than one embryo per ovule is called 

A) multiembryony.     B) polyembryony. C) schizogony.  D) herkogamy. 

97.  AIDS is a sexually transmitted disease caused by 

A) bacteria.   B) fungi.   C) virus.  D) parasite. 

98. Potable water is the water that is 

A) not fit for drinking. B) fit for drinking.  C) fit for washing purpose. D) not fit for any purpose. 

99.  The green plants in a terrestrial ecosystem capture about 

A) 1% of the energy of sunlight.  

B) 2% of the energy of sunlight.  

C) 3% of the energy of sunlight.  

D) 10% of the energy of sunlight. 

100.  The phenomenon of trapping of reflected infrared sunrays by gases like carbon dioxide in the 

atmosphere is called as 

A) eutrophication.    B) depletion of ozone layer.       C) green house effect.      D) global warming 


